Software Information

Product: Electronic Switch Actuator
Type: ES/S 4.1.2.1, ES/S 8.1.2.1
Current application program: Switching Valve Drive xf 1A/2.0

Information

for: Switching Valve Drive 4f 1A/2.0
Switching Valve Drive 8f 1A/2.0
from: 08/2012

Operation modes

In application V2.0 operation modes Valve drive, motor-driven (3-point) and Switch Actuator were added.

Copy/Exchange Channels

With function Copy/Exchange channels it is only possible to copy or exchange channels pairwise.
Example: Parameters from channels A+B can only be copied to channels C+D, E+F etc.

Conversion

Conversion of application programs is only possible within a main application version.
Example: Conversion from V1.0 to V1.1 is possible
Conversion from V1.2 to V2.0 is NOT possible

Information

for: Switching Valve Drive 4f 1A/1.2
from: 10/2010

Copy/Exchange Channels

Within the function Copy/Exchange Channels of version 1.1 (version at date of launch) the channels were not displayed. This bug has been fixed in version 1.2. Apart from that the version works correctly. A new programming with version 1.2 is not mandatory.

Information

for: Switching Valve Drive 4f 1A/1.1
from: 09/2010

General

Application program at date of launch.